Northeast Passage Cruise And Tour Now Offered By YMT
Vacations
YMT Vacations, a premier discount vacation tour operator, will now offer an affordable
15-day land and sea vacation package featuring popular and scenic northeastern
United States and Canadian destinations.
February 27, 2009 (FPRC) -- EL SEGUNDO, CA – Popular discount vacation package operator
YMT Vacations has announced a new 15-day land and sea New England tour featuring both the
beautiful northeastern United States and Canada is now available.
The affordable vacation package includes a seven-day cruise through picturesque French Canada
aboard a five star luxurious Holland America cruise ship, as well as a historic and scenic motor
coach tour down the Atlantic coast of the United States.
For added flexibility, four different dates are available for the tour, which runs between Boston and
Montreal, and guests have the option of selecting either city as an initial departure point.
“The Northeast Passage Cruise and Tour is anticipated to be one of our most popular New England
tours. The breathtaking Canadian landscape combined with the historic and scenic United States
city tour is a winning combination for all to enjoy,” says Oliver Milton of YMT Vacations.
(http://www.ymtvacations.com)
YMT Vacations’ Northeast Passage Cruise and Tour includes a relaxing cruise on a luxurious
Holland America liner through some of the most beautiful and popular areas of French Canada.
Scenic ports of call include Prince Edward Island, Quebec City, Montreal and more. Additionally, the
professional motor coach tour provides guests with time to explore and enjoy historic United States
cities along the Atlantic coast, including Boston, Philadelphia and New York City.
In addition to the Northeast Passage Cruise and Tour, YMT Vacations also offers a selection of
additional New England vacation tours. One such motor coach vacation, the Autumn Leaves Tour,
features historic United States and Canadian cities, but also includes a scenic backdrop of seasonal
changing leaves. The 15-day Autumn Leaves Tour, which departs in both September and October,
is specially priced from $1,099.
“We are excited to provide such professionally planned and inclusive tour packages for our
customers to enjoy. At YMT Vacations, we work hard to make sure that each and every tour is
remembered as the vacation of a lifetime,” says Milton.
For more than 40 years YMT Vacations has been organizing unique and memorable vacation
packages to destinations around the globe. The firm initially began as Your Man Tours in 1967,
offering a single escorted Hawaiian tour package, and has rapidly grown to become one of the
premier discount vacation operators online today.
Through its dedication to exceptional customer service, YMT Vacations has helped countless of
customers enjoy the benefits of professionally planned vacations to spectacular destinations
worldwide. YMT Vacations’ expansive tour selection includes luxurious cruises to the Mexican
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Riveria, Europe and Alaska, as well as land tours of the United States National Parks, Pacific coast,
Canada, Hawaii, and more.
About YMT Vacations: Popular discount vacation package operator, YMT Vacations has been
providing value-added tours and cruise vacations to customers around the world for more than 40
years. In addition to New England Tour Packages, YMT also offers breathtaking Alaska Tours,
Alaska Cruise Deals, and Hawaii tour Packages. Through a commitment to exceptional customer
service and an expansive variety of tour packages, YMT Vacations has become one of the premier
vacation providers online. From luxurious Mediterranean vacations to breathtaking Alaskan cruises,
YMT Vacations specializes in vacation packages to exotic destinations worldwide. For more
information on New England Tours, visit: http://www.newenglandtour.tv/.
Contact Information
For more information contact Oliver Milton, YMT Vacations of YMT Vacations
(http://www.ymtvacations.com)
1-800-922-9000
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